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-Gold closed to New York, on Saturday, dull
at 44*.
-Cotton dosedfirm , with salesof 1400 bales,

part to arrive, at26$cv
-Ia Li verpool on Saturday, cotton was quiet,

with eales of 10,000 balee.
-The Boatcn Post says that forty thousand

Now Yorkere lire by borrowing mo n cy.
-TheJpjost invention 13 a machine for sort¬

ing potaloes at the rate of a bushel a minuto.
-Miss Clara Louisa Kellogs, the opera sing¬

er, arrived ia New York on Tuesday, in the
Russia, from Europe.
-Chambay, tbe Paris photographer, bas dis¬

covered the long-sought Bnbstitnte for albumen
in preparing sensu* ?J paper.
-Speaker Colfax is engaged to be married to

Miss Nellie Wade, a niece of Senator Wade, of
Ohio. -

-ABoston paper says : :'We observe several
patriots talking about the national debt who
do not appear at all solicitous about the board
bills they owe in Bustori." vii ll,
-It is reported on good authority that the

next promotion to the Cardinalats Will include
Dr. Manning, Arobbishop of Westminster, and

possibly the Arobbishop of Paris.
-At the great canned soods.establishment

at Keyport, N. J.,six hundred,thousaDd bushels
of tomatoes are canned yearly: Recently sixty
thoueand pineapples wore landed there, cot
vpitfoamed: and:eatrned.
-It is estimated thai the arnoont of Ameri¬

can securities held in Europe, including Uni¬
ted States bonds, railroad and State stocks and
bonds, ¿c., reaches the largesum of $938.400,-
000.
-Tho new style of pants will be small at the

bo t tom and Targe at the top; thus presenting a

» direct contrast to the c mic fashion of the

other sex, which style may be considered up¬

side do VD?
-The Utan, papers are Glamoring for "a

magnificent mammoth .hotel" in Salt Lake

City to accommodate the host of travellers ex¬

pect>d there when tho Pacific Railroad trains

run. _. . ./: j
-It is stated that M. de Champs, the French

interpreter who accompanied the Chinese Em¬
bassy, will "return to Boston within & few
months to ratify & matrimonial engagement
made whilst the Embassy was there.
-Cotton fabrics, made exclusively of tax-

paid cotton, according to a recent decision of
the Commissioner of Zternal Re venue, are en¬

titled to a drawback when the goodsmay be

exported; bat if the fabric is made pf material
upon which a part of the rsx has been paid, no
tax having been paid on the other part, no
drawback can be allowed.
-Mons. C. F. Crosecte, the Frmch Consul

atfySan Francisco, and ai present absent in
Europe, bas been appointed Consul-General of
Franco for the Pacific coast. Hitherto the
only French Consulate-Genera! in the United
States bas been at New York, where Baron
Gauldroo Boileau has held the position for
many years.
-The Philadelphia Age, speaking of the re¬

sult in Maine, jays: "The same proportion of
change in the other States will not leave Grant
ten. States in the Union. But it is not in the
NewEnglacd States that we expect the greatest
changes. It is fair to calculate that the rest of
the States will exceed the emphatic change in
Maine at least fifty per cen t."
-Abroad-shouldered German girl recently

met an exquisite on a street crossing in Cincin¬
nati, where one or the other most torn ont
into the mod. The exquisite didn't care to
dirty,his boots, SDd in an insulting manner

ordered the girlaside. Her reply was a blow
from the shoulder, which Bent the swell clean
offbis feet into the mad, and she calmly step¬
ped ovor his prostrate form, passing on dry
shod.
-A Washington attorney gives a Vermont

paper a curious insight into the workings of
the lobby in the Capitol. He says the lobby¬
ists are simply gamblers, who risk -nothing
They have no influence whatever with Con¬

gressmen except to prejudice them against any
claims they may favor. The shrewdest ones

never go near a Congressman, although they
may protees to the victim to be manipulating
bia claim, but they simply wait, «nd when the
claim is granted, although through no influ¬
ence whatever of their own, they quietly de¬
mand their share. The writer gives several
amusing .instances of the dodges they aim to
practico upon the unwary, in one of which
ar lobbyman attempted to represent himself

personally as Ben Butler.
-A New York letter of« the 16th instant says:

The dry goods ahotions to-day were not char¬
acterized by mach spirit. The attendance
of the trade waa comparatively meagre, and
prices, as a general rule, were hardly np to
the expectations of sellers. Some of the lead¬
ing makes of prints sold at half cent decline,
notwithstanding tho downward tendency of
cotton fabrics; &o. Atlantic A brown sheet¬
ings are held by the leading jobhing houses
at fifteen cents. An extensive catalogue of1
French goods was offered by a leading firm,
lt passed off heavily, and prices were called
low. Another firm sold ribbons, satins, vel¬
vets, ¿c., with rather better results. No du¬

plicates were offered. There were two or

three other Bales, but these presented no un¬

usual feature.
.-The New York Journal of Commerce says

Witt force: "flow completely Congress has

degenerated into a mere partisan machine, ap¬
pears from the call for a September, session.
Senator Morgan appends his name to the call
as 'Chairman Union Republican Committee,'
and Representative Srhenok as 'Chairman
Bepublican Congressional Committee' The
time was when, ia documents of this kind,
men thought it only decent to hide the cloven
foot of political 'rickety ; but that is IoDg paat.
Now, openly and before all the world, Congress
is convened by a pair of party whippers-in for
party purposes, and for nothiog else. We only
wonder that Messrs. Morgan and Schenck did
not blurt out with equal frankness the precise
objects for which the power of Congress ia in¬
voked. They might jost as well have said that
the Southern States have lately shown signs
of independence of Radical dictation, render-

ing the Presidential contest doubtful, and t
new legislation waa necessary to 'fix tbi
sure* down there. That, as all intelligent
servers of the situation know, is tho real 1

tive of the call ; and if the Radical memt
refrain from acting upon it, it will not be
cause they have any scruples against it,
because they dread the effect of Buch
pressive interference upon the Northern el
tions."
-On September i, tho day subsequent

Mr. Roebuck's attack on the people of the TJ
ted States, in a reply to an address of welco
from tho Mayor and Town Council of Sheffie
Mr. Reverdy Johnson took occasion to ieplj
Mr. Roebuck's impertinent remarks at the c

lera' festival. Mr. Johnson, after stating tl
there were bad men and bad women to be foti
everywhere, said, "whatever of vice there u
be in the United States, it has no influei
upon the ganeral character of our people,
the security and just and enlightei
administration of our governments, Fe<
ral or State. Whatever ignorance th<
may be among the emigrants who, in gr<
numbers, ate coming among OB, it will so

yield to a well-devised and almost univen
system of public schools. So happy aro t

consequences of tho system, that not only
our large cities, but in every hamlet, t
best works in English literature are to

found, and are as much valued there as hei
The gentleman is mistaken in supposii
that our emigrants, to any appreciable extei
consist of the class that he described. Amoi
the bost of our agriculturists are to be foui
Englishmen, Scotchmen, Irishmen and Gt
mt.. s, and among the most skilled of our ar

sans many of them are from this boroug
their labor and intelligence, their industry ai

integrity, have largely contributed to tho pro
parity of our country." The London Times,
rebuking Rot-buck, asserts that the picture 1
has conjured np is altogether unreal; and aft.
showing that London, with a very large fo
sign population, is still an English city, co

tinnes as follows: "There is, moreover, th
differenc e between the foreigners who seek ot

shores and those who go to the States-tbi
with ns they really intend to settle, while
America they propose to become, to Uve, ar

to die citizens of the republic. The consi

quence is that there is even a greater tendent
to fuse foreign elements into one nationality
and the Germans and French in the Union b<
come, after one.generation, truly American."

CHARLESTON.
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MONDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 21, 1868.

For President..,.HORATIO SEY1UOVR

For vice-President... ..FRANCIS P. BLAIR.

The Negro Anny of the State.

The Ssntnc negro rioters fired upon th
white citizens; the Combabee rioters fir«

upon the United States troops; bat the bant
of armed freedmen whose arrest of a oolorec
man on John's Island was noticed on Satur¬
day; do not appear to have oonducted them

selves with any extraordinary violence.
A negro man deserts his mistress twice,

and afterwards breaks her head, cuts hex

finger and stabs her in the body with a bay¬
onet. The woman is a member of the
church and wants "to get a husband," so

makes complaint to the John's Island Union
League of the conduct of her paramour.
Capers, a negro, the local president, author¬
izes the arrest of the offending negro. This
is accomplished by two dozen Loyal Leaguers
armed with muskets, and their prisoner is

brought to this city and lodged in jail upon
the affidavit of the woman who has been
maltreated. In this instance the negroes
do not attempt to try and punish the sup¬
posed culprit, as was endeavored to be done
on the Combahee. They make the arrest,
desiring only, it seems, to take the prisoner
before the "Supreme Court and let them

judge of the case."
lt is likely enough that the negroes were

first induced to arm and drill by the belief,
carefully instilled into their minds by the
while demagogues, that they could not ob¬
tain justice or protection from a Southern
magistrate. They were persuaded that it
was necessary to take the law into their
own hands, and, where this feeling was in¬

sufficient, they were driven by some demon¬
stration of authority to form their compa¬
nies immediately. Capers, the President
of the John's Island Union League, says
that Governor SCOTT last year "issued an

"order, and according to that order they
"had committees in every place. Seven
"companies were organized, and they were

"told that they would be paid by the gov¬
ernment when on duty, and that arms

'-would be given them." The exhortations
and threats of their white leaders, the be¬

lief that no Southern man would treat them
fairly, and the natural love of the negro for

any semblance of show and authority, were

sufficient to cause the freedmen to work
diligently and secretly in perfecting their

illegal organization; so that at this time, as

is well known, there are bands of armed
negroes drilling and marching in every dis¬
trict of the State.
The motives of the white Radicals in

forming this negro army are obvious enough.
They wanted a means of binding the negroes
together, of giving the politics 1 league pow¬
er for attack and aggression, and of pro¬
tecting themselves, if necessary, against
th« people whom they had outraged and
wronged. But it yet remains to be seen

whether they will be able to so direct the
huge machine that it will always move or

be still at their bidding. There is danger
that the white Radicals may be hoist with
their own petard. Their tools will sooner

or later learn that the justice of the South¬
erner is safer than the partiality of the
needy adventurer. They already know that
they have neither land, nor money, nor

office to expect from their white leaders.
They are aware that their armed organiza¬
tions are in appearance a gigantic power.
And they may ere long be tempted to take
up arms to secure their share of the spoils
of war, their share of pomp and state, their
share of profitable plunder. Every day
lessens the danger of a serious collision be¬
tween the negro and the Southern whites ;
each day increases the hazard that the poor
negro worm may turn upon and wound the
miserable knaves who now tread him in the
dust.

But, setting all speculation aside, we once

more declare that the negro army of which
we have spoken, whose skirmishers we see

manoeuvring around us, is a standing
menace to the peace of the State. If C'ov-
ernor SCOTT has the power to remove the

danger from us, let him at once announoe,
without any appearance of equivocation

that he never, advised or authorized the
formation of negro military companies, and
that any men who set themselves np to be
at once accusers, judges and executioners,
under any circumstances, will be promptly
and severely dealt with. If Governor SCOTT
has not the power to enforce the laws, he
had better request General MSADE to favor
us with a non-commissioned officer and a

file of soldiers who will keep order for him
The bayonet is sweeter than the negro; «nd
the articles of war easier to obey than
negro constitution.

Light Literature.

DOCTOR JACOB. By M. Betham Edwards. Lon
don : Bradbury, Evans & Co. Charleston
John Bussell.
This book, the third of the "Handy-Vol

ume Series," a collection of novels marked

by admirable discrimination, and in point
of typographical finish and execution leav
ing nothing to be desired, is a thoroughly
original and a very charming story. The
author leads us entirely out of the beaten
track, and the sketches of life and manners

in the once "Free City" of Frankfort-on
the-Maine, and of the grand German Con
federate Schützenfest, are full of a singula
freshness and vivacity. Doctor Jacob is an

entirely new character in fiction, and as an

artistic Btudy is marked by very unusu

powerand insight. And Katchen-darlin
beautiful, golden-haired Katchen ! with
her lissome figure, her earnest blue eyes
and her simple girlish charm of manner,
as exquisite a sketch as we remember ever

to have seen. That it is one of the saddest
of stories does not lessen the charm of tb
remarkable book. The author's originality
is shown no less in the treatment of her

principal characters, than in the boldnes
with which she discards the conventional
poetic justices of modern fiction in the wind

ing up of the threads of the story. We
feel all the more forcibly the naturalness of
the result, and there is something finely
artistio in the way in which the hero of the
book is mudo himself to realize and com

prehend the truth whioh his life has so well
illustrated, "that the most generous soûl
"the most tender heart, the most liberal

"hand, avail nothing without integrity of

"purpose. We may console ourselves in

"youth and in middle life by, so to say
"an illegitimate virtue; bat in old age truth
"in its nakedness and beauty takes affright
"and leaves ns sitting in dust and ashes and
"prone humiliation. We may defy the

"prejudices and authority of men, and set

"up for ourselves codes and statutes in
"which pleasantness takes the place of pr in

"ciple. and loose liberalities of sentiment
"take the place of universal charity and
"love of human kind. No matter;-wc de-
"oeive ourselves-we deceive others-we
"cannot deceive God, or flee from His si-

"lent reproach at the last." We repeat,
that Doctor Jacob is a very remarkable
book. The whole of the last chapter is a

prose-poem of singular beauty and pathos,
it is one of those books which make one

dissatisfied with oneself, whose memory is
i perpetual suggestion of something bet-

.er, possible, for all of us,-a continual
provocative of that "noble discontent"
vhich, rightly understood and fostered, can

ilone make life pure and great.
jOETHE AND SCHILDES. An Historical Ro¬
mance. From tho German of Louise Muhl-
bach. New York : D. Appleton &,Co. Charles¬
ton : John Bussell.
This is the latest issue of the series

>f historical romances which have
rr on for Hiss Muhlbach a popularity
n this country even exceeding that which
ihe has attained in her own. In this nar¬

rative, her magic pen invests the career of
he two great German poets with a new

charm, and those who have enjoyed the

previous reprints of the fair author's works

will have reason to welcome this book with
>ven greater zest. Like all the issues of
he APPLETON'S, it appears in an attractive
iresB, and is adorned with spirited full-page
lustrations by GASTON FAT.
From the prolific presses of the sam?

Dublishers we have several new volumes of
.heir marvellously cheap edition of standard
ivorks, embracing " The Poetical Works of

Vlilton," complete, fifty cents; "Peter Sim¬

ple," by Captain MARRTATT ; also " The
Pirate," "The Monastery" and "The Abbott"
jy SCOTT, at twenty-five cents each ; and
.he second volume of the library edition of
he works of CHARLES DICKENS, containing
.Vichólas Nickleby, Martin Chuzzlewit,
ind American Notes. This edition, hand-

jomely bound and clearly printed, is sold at

>1 75 per volume.
All the above works may be had of JOHN

RUSSELL, King-street.

WE PUBLISH this morning a full report of
the debate in the so called State Senate, on

Saturday last, upon the occasion of the
attempted expulsion of C. P. LESLIE, sena¬

tor from Barnwell. Mr. LESLIE is a Re¬

publican, and belongs to the carpet-bagging
:lass: but he has been fr.ink and plain-spoken
tu his denunciation of the blundering stu¬

pidity of his colleagues, and in exposing
the babyish and malicious stupidity of
our miscegenetivc Legislature. Hence the

charges which have been trumped up against
him. The remarks of Mr. LESLIE, and the
whole debate, are worth reading.

_fjwt wù /fljnk_
FIVB DOLLARSTRKWAKD.-LOST. A

tsMALL GOLD ftAL, with a WHITE SluNE.
The above reward will be paid the finder on leaving
the Seal at THIS OFFIC*. 3 September 21

FIVK DOLLARS REW A KD.-LOST, ON
the 18th inst, frrm No. 101 Coming-street, a

WHITE POODLE BITCH, answers to the name of
MINX. The above rewird will be paid il left at the
a hove residence. 4* September 18

_Jot Sait._
PLANTATION FOR. SAL-EL-FOK SALK,

a Tala» .lo PLANTATION in Orangeburg Dis¬
trict, ten miles cast of DrsnchviUe, cont ming twen¬
ty-eight hundred acres, eigh. hundred acres of which
are closed and well fenced, There are alto upon the
place a good Dwelling House and thirty or forty
other houses. For further infor.nation apply to lt.
A. BOWMAN, Orangeburg C. H., or to REEDER ic
DAVIS, Ade ras North Wharf, Charleston, b. C.
September 21 mwf

Slill: WHEEL STEAMER FOR SALK.
1 he Steamer PLATO, a powerful Tug Boat,

laving been re^-ntly put in empiète order, will be
sold at Pt ivate Salo. The following are her dlmeu-
«<ns: Length. 91 feet; readth. 21 feel; size of
cylinder, 32 Inches, and 0 feet stroke.

For terms, apply to JOHN H. MUERAY,
Market Wharf.

Savannah Repu .Hean copy throe times, and send
bill 10 J. H. Murray._¡5_September 19

FOR SALK, OLD NKWSPAPKR*>, IN
any quantity, pries 75 oems per hundred. Anply

at the Oflice of the DALLY NEW*. February 20

IPants.
WANTED TO fURCHABE, A PORT¬

ABLE ENGINF. ot six to eight horse po\»er.
WM. S. CORWIN 4 CO.,

September 21 2 No. 275 Ktng-arrejt.

WANTED, A COOK ASD WASHER
for a small lamar; also, u White Girl to mind

children. RecoTniendations required. Apply at
No. 7 D0UGHTY-STRE2T.
September 21 _1*
WANTED, BY il YOUNG MAS, WHO

writes a plain aid legib'e band, a equation
where ho ran earn a li'elihood for the support of bis
fsaily. Address "Pennm," OFFICEDAILY NEWS.
September 21

_

ANTED.-*, GENTLEMAN OP CON-
SIDERABLE ESPEBIENCE in conducting

Schools, and a Professor of Ancient and Modern Lan¬

guages, desires to make an engagement oither io as¬

sist in rome College, cr to teach School in a desira¬
ble locality. Persons wishing to confer with him
will please direct a note to X. Y. Z., ..Teacher," and
leave the same attt.is emte._September 21

WANTED TO PURCrJASB, A NEAT
KESIDENCB of fear room-, in an eligible lo¬

cation. Apply at THIS OFFICE.
September 18 _fmw3
WANTED, A HOUSE, IN THE WEST¬

ERN part of the city, containing about four
rooms, dressing room and pantry. Bent not to ex¬

ceed $400 per annum. Address HOME stating
terms, Ac, Box No. 62L fm2 September 18

HOUSE WANTED.-A PUNCTUAL AND
permmett tenant wishes to roo : a emili but

neat and pleasantly situated DWELLING. Rent
must be moderate. Possession not required imme¬
diately. Address, stating terms, location, kc , "A.
B.," OFFICE DAIU NIWS. September 18

ANTED, BY A GENTLEMAN PROM
the up-country, a situation as CLERE In

either a Wholesale or BetoE Grocery btore; is ex-

perienced in the bunine*?, and can influence trade.
Best of references given. Address CLERK, through
Charleston Postomet, South Carolina,
September ll

TO THE UNEMPLOYED_INDUSTRI¬
OUS and educ»tod gentlemen of good address

wanted as CANVâSSEBS for a first class LIFE ÏN-
SUBANCE COMPANY. Capacity and zeal ore al¬
ways well rewarded in tula vocation. Direct, with
real naree, Postoflfce Box No. 821, Bichmond, Vir¬
ginia. Imo_August 21

GENTS WANTED-DEMOCRATIC
CAMPAIGN GOODS.-Eight by ten Oval »tee!

Engravings of SEYMOUR AND BLAIB. with or

without fromes, baeets 26 cents each. Life of both
25 cents. Photographs, Pins, Badges, Charts,
Ac, one hundred ptr cent profit. Sample package?
by mail for one dollar. Address at once

GOODSP.-ED k CO.,
August 14 2mp» No. 37 Park Bow. N. Y.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE-SERVANTScan be obtained by applicatio to the "UNION
HOME," from 9 tlllll o'clock daily.
Servants can also and places by application to the

same place, at the ame hours Inquire for the Ma¬
tron, comer Church and Chalmers street
June 19

WANTED, MlUScRiBE KS FOR ALL
THE LEADING MAGAZ1>ES AND NEWS¬

PAPERS, at publisher's rates.
CHABLÉS C. SIGHTER,

April 21_ No. 161 King-street.

WANTED, AGENTS EVERYWHERE,
lo sell cur PATENT EVERLASTING METAL¬

LIC CLOTHtS LINES. Write for circulars to the
AMERICAN WIRE 30MPANY, No. 1C2 Broadway,
NewYork._6mos_April 20

WANTED, EVERYBODY TO SUB-
SCBLBE to tte CIRCULATING LIBBABY.-

CHARLES C. BIGBTEB'S Select Library of New
Books contains all ofthe latest publications.

April 21 No. 161 KTNG-8TBEET.

<[o Bent.
FOR RENT. THAT FINE SALOON AT

corner of Meettog and Market ht e,i:a (former¬
ly known a« Baker'i Restaurant); it ts the most
centrally located hall tn the city, and well adapted
for a Restaurant. Billard or Assembly Booms.

Also, the commodons STORE No. 127 Mceting-
streei, nader theobose. Apply to

THEO. STONEY,
September 21 mirfB Vanderborst's Wharf.

TO HENT, HOUSE No. 44 ST. PI1IL1P-
STREET, containing six upright rooms and

dressing io sm. wit» Gas throughout the house,
Cistern and Pump, sod all requisite outbuildings,
being pleasantly situa,--d just opposite the Charles-
t DD College, to rent reasonable to an approved ten¬
ant. Inquire at Ne. it ST. PHILLP-STBEET. or ot
C. MADSEN'S Store, corner Society and King,
September 21_ 1*

rrw> RENT, PART OF THE HOUSE No.
JL 09 Uburch-sl. Two Booms suitable lor Offices.
Apply on premises._mwi September 14

TO RENT. ONE OF TH1C OLDEST AND
best Stands in the city for a Groeery and Bar

Boora Apply to No. 217 EAST BAY opposite New
Custom H'iuse. fceptember 15

rRENT, A COMFORTABLE TWO
AND A HALF 8TOBY HOUSE, No. 4 Mary-

street Also, a HOUSE No. 2 Doughty street Ap¬
ply to W. BYRNE, northeast corner Ring und John
streets. repiemberl5

rRKNT.A FIRST-CLASS BUSINESS
STAND, No. 290 KING-STREET, a few doors

south of Wentworth. Por session given on Itt of
October. Apply ON THE PREMISES.
September 15

TORKNT, A PART OK HOUSE No. 171
Coming-street. Inquire on premises.

September 5

TO KENT, FOR THE SUMMER, A
HOUSE, containing eight rooms, pleasantly sit¬

uated, on the front beach Sullivan's Island, back of
Beauregard Battery. Apply ot DAILY NEWS OF¬

FICE_July 2

TO RENT, W I T H O R WITHOUT
FURNITURE, or fo- s»le, the DWELLING. No.

17 Ashle.i-street, with a fine shaded Let, having
every convenience for a large family. Apply on the
premises. tra September ll

mu RENT, AT SULLIVAN'S ISLAND,
JL two adjoining TWO-sTORY HOU8ES, situatort
close to Fort Beauregard, both having double
piazzas fteing north and south. Both Houses ere

In good condition, and well adopted for private resi¬
dences, hotels or bi arding establishments. To be
rented singly or together; the Furniture tokon by
agreement, if desirable. For particulars, apply at
the OFFICE OF THE DAILY NEWS.
August 24

DISSOLUTION Of COPARTNERSHIP.
The Copartnership heretofore existing be¬

tween the subscribers, under the style of LIT 1 LE k
MARSHALL, is this day dissolved by mutual con¬
sent Ibc affilrs of the late firm will be settled by
A. S. MARSHALL, who will continuo the business at
the old stand, No. Ito MEETING-STBEET.

E. H. LITTLE.
A. S. MAB3HALL.

Charleston, S. C., September 12, W8.
September IA »2

Ol) JlbDcrlisemcnts.
OFFICE OP THE CHIEF OK POLICE,

Cu AHLESION', S. C, September 19, 1858.-The
following ordinance is hi roby published tor general
inforrnauon, and will be strictly enforced.

C. B. S1GWALD,
Cbicf of Police.

Be it ordained by the Mayor and Aldermen of
Charleston in City council assembled, and it is hf le-

by ordained by the authority of the same, That from
and after the first diy of January next, every person
keeping a shop or s ore, or engaged in mercantile
business tn the City ol Charleston, shall post up,
and keep posted up, in somo conspicuous place at
hts or ber business stand or stands, a proper aud
conspicuous sign-board or plate, containing his or

her given mme and surname, and m case or pottner-
ship, thc given name aud surname nt eich member
of the firm. An every person offen Ung or making
default herein, sholl forfoit and pay to tho city a
penalty oi fllty dollars for pooh and eveiy offence or

default and in addition thereto a further sum of
Aft; dollars for each and every month dui lng which
the provisto s of this ordinance shall remain not
complied with : Pr oicUd, however, that nothing
herein contained fhall apply totbesie.iul patin rs

of a limited partnership.
Bat-fled n City Council. December 2d, 1851.
September 21

OFFICE OK THE CHIEF OF POLIt
CUORLBSTOS, 3. c.. September 19, 18C8 -Pur¬

suant to «Tty Ordinance, tho BELL OE T. MI¬
CHAEL will be rung at SEVEN and NINE O'CLOCK
P. M. on and after the 20fA tritonf,

C. B. SIGWALD,
September 19 Chiel ofValica

CITY TREASURY, JULY I, 1868.-NO-
TI !E IO HOLDERS <<E FIRE LOAN IJOU-

POXS.-The Fiie Loan Coupons due this doy and
payable in the City of New York, will IKJ pal-' ou pre-
sentation ot this Office. S. THOMAS,

July a Cisy Treasurer.

QLonwiial.
y~ HE v HVR>s"

FASHIONABLE BARBER'S SALOON,
IS AT

No. 93 MARKET-STREET,
South side, between King ond Meeting streets.

Mr. HEUER ls a German Barber, has been thor-
>ugh)y trained to his business, and is prepared to
serve his friends and thc pu bbc generally in the seve¬
ral branches of his art, viz:

SHAVING
HAIR-DRE<SING

SHAMPOOING
HA TR DYING

ike., kt
January I]

DEMOCRATIC CLUB, WARI) No. 1.

THE Wi EELY MEETING OF THIS CLUB WILL
be helli at South Carolina Hall TA if Evening, at

half-past Seven o'clock.
Colonel B. W. Seymour is expected to address the

Club. Members of other Ward Clubs are inviiod to
attend. E. W. WEST,
September 31 Recording Secretary.

MEETINGUF THE OFFICKKSOF THE
DEMOCRATIC (COLORED) CUT HF.

AMFETTNG OF THE OFFICERS OF THE DIF¬
FERENT Colored Democratic clubs will be

held at Fordham's Hall, Meeting-street, at Eight
o'clock This Evening.

P. M. MEARS,
September 21 Secretary.
STONEWALL FIRE ENGINE COM¬

PANY.

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED TO ATTEND
a regular Monthly Meeting of your Company,

Ihit Evening, at Seven o'clock precisely. A tull and
punctual attendance is requested, as business of im¬
portance will bo brought up for your cons deration.
Honorary members are invited to be '.resent
By order. W. G. MILLER,

Seerstarv.
W. and C. P.- and C. September 21

JBatires in Itnfctiptfj.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OTTHE

UNITED STATBS, FOR THE DISliîIOT OF
HOC'Trl CAROLINA-IN THE MATTER OF FRAN¬
CIS M. MITCHELL, A BANKRUPT.-PETI HON
FOR FINAL AND FULL DISCHARGE.-IN BANK¬
RUPTCY.-Ordered, that a hearing be had on the
twentieth day of October next, at 12 o'clock M., at the
Federal Courthouse in Charleston, S. C., and that all
Creditors and other persons in interest ot Bald Bank¬
rupt may appear and show canse, ii any they have,
why the prayer of tbePeUtion-r should not be grant¬
ed, and that the second meeting of Creditors be held
at the office of B. B. CARPENTER, Esq., Registrar,
Charleston, S. C., on the nineteenth day of October
next, at 12 o'clock M.
By order of the Court, this 14th day of September,

1868. DANIEL HORLBECK,
Clerk of the District Court

For the District of South Carolina.
September 21 ni2

Onratranal.
ACADEMY OF OUR LADY OF MERCY,

QUEEN STREET, CHARLESTON.-Tho Exer¬
cises of this ACADEMY will t-e resumed Monday,
28th September; will close July 29,1899. Respective
quarters end December 15, February 26, May IS, July

29.mf2 September 21

MRS. HOPSON Pl.VC'K VEV WILL KB-
SUMI-T the Exercises of her SCHOOL FOR

YOUNG LADIES on Monday, October 5, at No. 68
HASEL-STB F ET.

Instruction given in the French and German Lan¬
guages by the best Professors,
september 21 Imo

MRS. M. E. TOOMBR WILL HE8CME
tho exercises of her SCHOOL, on Thursday,

October 1st, at No. 9 College-street
September 18 fmwmwS*

ÇAROLINA EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE

FOR YOUNG LADIES.

MESDAMES A. GIRAUD ANDS. L. DOWELL,
Charleston, S. C.

THE EXERCISER OF THIS SCHOOL WILL BE
resumed ID. V.) on Thursday, October 1st, the higher
English snd Mathematical departments being in
charge or Mr. G. W. ALEXANDER.
For information in reference to reduced terms,

kc, apply tor circulars at the School for the present,
No. ll Coming-street
Múdame GIRARD ls prepared to give private les¬

sons in French and German, in the afternoons, at
her residence, No. ll Coming-street
September 14 sept 14, 21, 34, 28, oct 1. S, 12

KI(HMOVD FEMALE INSTITCTE.-
The next Session begins October Itt, undermost

favorable auspices. >

Attention b called to the superior Educational and
Boarding advantages now offered by the Institute.
For catalogues, or any special information, address

or apply to
CHARLES H. WINSTON, M. A.,

September 18 Imo President

j^jr- ISS P BORAH'S
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

FOB YOUNG LADIES.

NOS. 106 AND 108 LlNDBN ROW, FnANKLIN-STREET.

THE DUTTE* OF THIS SCHOOL WILL BE RE¬
SUMED on thofini day of October next
Circulars can be had ol GEORGE L. BTDGOOD,

Booksellers, of STEYBNS, PHG11AM 4c CO., or of
Allas PEGRAM,

Box No. 126, Richmond, Virginia.
September 18 2mo

UNIVERSITY OF THE SITY OF NEW
YORK.- rue usual exorcisée will bo resumed

as follows: In the Grammar -ehool Department
S optembor

*

; in tho D»parttnoDt of Science and Let¬
ters, September 16; in the School of Civil Engla.i-r-
ing, September IC; in the Behool of Art, September
21 in thc School of Law, Octo.-er 1; hi the School of
Medicine, October Vi; in tho School of Practical
Chemistry, October 12.
Catalogues and circulars at the University. Ex¬

aminations lor adm'aeion to tho Department of Sci¬
ence and Letters will take plsce in the Council-
room, on Tuesday, the 15th september, at half-past
Kine A. M. ISAAC FERRIS.

Chancellor.
University, Washington Square, East
September 18 Imo

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR
YOUNG LADIES.-M:s. R. V. W. ALLSTON

wtll reopen her BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL for
Young Ladles, No. 87 MEETING-STREET, Charles¬
ton, on tho 15th day of October next. She would
respectfully announce to her patrons that she is pre¬
pared to give every attention to her scholars.
Sh" would take thia occasion to thank ber friends

for their kindness and pitrooage hitherto extended,
and to solicit the continuance of the same.
September 17 Imo

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL SCHOOL.-
Th« Subscriber, late Assistant or Rev. Dr.

MYERS, will open on the 1st of October a SCHOOL,
in which will be taught ENGLISH, 1'HENCH, and
the CLASSICS.
Relying upon bis reputation as a Teather, he hopes

for a liberal ebare ot patronage.
For terms, apply at his RESIDENCE, No. 37

Archdale-street JOHN GANNON.
ScptemLerlO_wfmsS*

JßOOKKttEPIXG, PENMANSHIP,
AND

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC.

THE SUBSCRIBER IS NOW PREPARED TO
give instruction in tho abovo branches by a COURSE
OF LECTURES, with practical lessons. An EVE¬
NING CLASS will be opened on Friday, the 25th
instant.
Terms, kc, made known on application at resi¬

dence, No. 12 Wittg Square.
T. STREET BURDELL.

September 16 wfm5

NIGHT SCHOOL! NIGHT SCHOOL!
No. 35 WENTWORTH-STREET, LECTURE ROOM

OF ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHURCH.

THE HOURS FOR THE EXERCISES IN ARITH¬
METIC, WRITING, nEADINO, GERMAN and

ENGLISH GRAMMAR are from 7 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Terms-$2 per mouth tn advance.
Rook-keoping charged extra.
December 2 0. EL, BERGMANN.

TJNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.

8 E W A N E E .

BT. BEV. WM. M. GBEEN, D. D., Chancellor.
RT. RSV. C. T. QUINTARD, D. D.( LL. D., Vice-

chancellor.
Trutteet-The Bishops of North Carolina, South

Ciro ins, Gitorcria. Florida, Alaoama, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Tennessee, Texas and Arkansas ex oßeto,
and one Clrrical and two Lay Trustees iri ta each
of said Diocc e-i.
The l iou i d of Trustocs of tho University announce

that they wilt upen thc Junior Department at Uni¬
versity Place, on Wcdne-day. tho 16th day of Sep¬
tember next, under General J. <iOUGA->, of Ala-
ban a, as Heid Master, a distinguished gradúale of
West Point, very highly recommended by General
Lee and other leading men of t e country.
L'psinng to make the chool simply self-sustain¬

ing, the Trur.'ccs have fixed upon the sum of $3C0
per year to cover tho entire charges, except matricu¬
lation frc .il'J: and medical attendance. Students
will he required to furnish their own sheets, pillows,
cases and towels. Payment will bc required semi¬
annually in advance.
The first term will close December IS, and the

School will reopen, aftor thc Christmas va ction. on
the 10th day of February, rem titling m ses ión dur¬
ing thc summer except a abort rxeaa.
Communications lu reference to thc School > boula

be addressed to GEO. It. FAIRBANKS, fclfq., Tioasu-
rer of tho University, University Place, Franklin
County, Tennessee.
The location of the r niversity on tho beautiful and

salubrious plateau of the Cumberland Mountains ls
too well known toroqairc description.
Persons coming to University Place chango cars at

Cowan Station, Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad,
and tak» 'he cars ot the Tennessee Coal Company to
University Station (9 miles) on the University do¬
main. WILLIAM MERCER GREEN,
Septcmbor9 Chancellor.

Amusement.
WsviKG.-M KS. S. L. DOWÊXL~\VILL
reopen her DANCING ACADEMI on theist

October, at tho Masonic Hall, corner King and Went¬
worth st¿ cots. Fur term- of admission into the
class-s or to the weekly Soirees apply for tiie pres¬
ent at her residence, No. ll CUMING-b'lREET.
September 14 m3

flrg ©DOÎIS, (Etc

p H EAP DRY GOODS I CHEAP DRY

GOODS!
AT THE

CORNER OF CALHOUN AND KINO STREETS.

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, HA7E RECEIVED,
and are receiving, by every steamer, large invoices of
the CHEàPEST FALL GOODS which have ever been
offered in ibis market City as well as country buy¬
ers can save from fifteen to twenty-five per cent, by
buying the r Goods trom the above firm.
A lot of Dress Goods, trom 20 to 26 cents per yard
Best Iri-h Poplin», from 30 to 60 cents por yard
Calicoes, at 10,12)4 «nd 16 cents per yard (best)
Balmoral Skir". from $125 up
8-4 White Tauie Damask, only $1 por yard
Brown Linen Damask, only 60 cents per yard
Worsted Tablo Cloths, from $125 up
Linen Towels, from 16 cents up
A large assortment of Whi e ard Colored Flannels at

very low prices
300 pair of Blankets, bought tweaty-üvo per cent be¬

low ost, will be sold froin 53 up
Colored Q-dlts, from $1 76 to $2
White Marseilles QuUts, 10-4, il-i,12-4, from $2 50

to $4
Ladles'English Hose, without seams, from 37 to 60

cents
Jeans from 20 to 25 rents (best)
Suth, els, from 50 to 75 cents
A large qanti'.y of the latest style of Cassimorea, from

$1 to $160
Ladies' B.nck Broadcloth, from $2 to $3 50
A i ariety ot .shawis, at $2, $2 60, 93, $3 50, 94, and $5
Brown and White shining, at 10,12¿á and 16 cents
Also, fine branches of White Shirting at very low

pnces
Ladies' and Gert's Underwoar at different prices
German Hose, from 10 cents up
Gent's Socks, from 10 up to 50 cents
A good quihty of Kid Glove-, 75 cents
The latest style of Felt a id straw Hats
Trimmings, Buttons, Ribbons, Ac, at the lowest cash

prices.
43~Remember thc CHEAP STORE, at the

CORNEB OF CALHOUN AND EING SISEEIS.

WE AL«0 NOTIFY OUR PATRONS AND THE
public in general that we hare built on addition to
our Store, exclusively for BOOTS, SHOE-*, HATS,
IBONES, ¿cc, which will be sold at the lowest cash
prices.

Call and examine our Stock-
US" ENTBANCE IN CALHOÜN-STREET.

Fl' Kt'¡KiOTT 01 BRO.,
No. 437 RING-STREET.

September 21_ 3mo

HEAVY GUNNY CLOTH.
BALES HEAVY GUNNY CLOTH, LANDING

i O ex steamer James Auger, ship R. C. Winthrop
and sehr. Lilly.

ALSO,
100 coils FLAX BuPE.

For sale by bENRY COBIA t CO.
September 19 3

SHIRT i MGS.
' BALES HOPEWELL FAC IOEY SHIRTING*.
) For sale by T. J. KERR k CO.
September 18 3

S TRAUSS dc VANCE,

No. 130 MEETING-STREET,
ARENOW RECEIVING A NEW, FULLAND WELL

solee ted Stock of

DOMESTICS, FOEEIGN DRY GOODS, FANCY
ARTICLES AND NOTIONS,

suitable to the Fall Trade. An examination of stock
and prt' es is respectfully solicited. All orders puno-
coally filled. An agent in New York will furnish sup¬
plies of Now Goods by every steamer.
July 30 3mos

_^nraiiols._
-gE MOV AL.

THE SUBSCRIBER BESPECTFTTLLY ANNOUN¬

CES that he has

BEMOVED HIS FUBNITUBE WABEROOM3

TO THE

CORNER OF HARKET AND KING STREETS,
SIOII OT THE OOLDZ.V BOCS-EB,

where he will be glad to seo his friends and the pub¬
lic generally.
Punctuality, fair dolling and moderate profits shaU

be always his rule.
He keeps almost any article fram the CRADLE to

the COFFIN ; tho Reclining Chair for the solitary
bachelor; the handsome Chamber and Parlor Set for
the blooming bride; (bo Cradle, Carriage and Rock¬
ing Horso for the dear little babies; and when
Motlier Dusl claims thc hoary head, he furnishes a

Metallic or Wooden Covering for the casket when
th i gem hos lett

Call uno seo him at his New Store. NORTHWEST
CORNER KING AND MARKET STREETS.
.september21_2_B. WHITE.

KEMOVAL.-DU. FRANCIS IM PAR¬
KEt has romoved his Office from No. 79

Broad-street to No. 74 HASEL-STBEET, two doors
east of the Poítofflce. July 24

Business QLorto.
Q^EAÎT~H7~H O PPOCK,

'

FACTOR
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

ACCOMMODATION WHARF,
Charleston, 8. C.

P. GADSDEN HABZLL. Cmos September 21

.J^-ORTH, STEELE & WARDELL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS Di

FANCY GOODS,

STATIONER Y, PERFUMER Y, CUTLER Y,

HOSIERY, FURNISHING GOODS,
WHUE GOODS, EMBROIDEBY, tc, ic,

No. 107 Meeting-street,
CHARLESTON, S, C.

J. B. STEELE. C. C. NORTH,
A. W. WARDELT., Jn. New York.

Sopterrberl5 3mos

y OGAN di SEABROOK,

ATTORNEYS AT LAV AND SOLICITORS IN
EQUITY,

No. 33 BROAD-STREET.
R03WELLT. LOGAN...E. BAYNABD SEABBOOTI
September 1

^ U . SASS, .

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
AND

SOLICITOR IN EQUITY,
/ty Office No. 15 BROAD-STREET, over the Peo¬

ples, National Bank. May 8

^-ll.lil lt dc SON,

REAL ESTATE BROKERS & AUCTIONEERS,
No. 59 Broad street, Charleston, S. C.

Borrow and loan money, attend to collection of
renn, und all manner of claims.
Jury 13 mwf6mo

V^ylLLIS « CH1SOLM.

FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS
ano

SHIPPING AGENTS,
WILL ATTIN l> TO THE PURCHASE, SALE AND
SHIPMENT (to Forotgn and Domestic Ports) ol

COTTON, RICE, LUMBER AND NAVAL STORES.
ATLANTIC WHARF, Charleston, S. C.

E.WILLIS.A. B. CHISOLM.
October 25

R. M. MARSHALL «V BROTHER.

AUCTIONEERS,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, BROKERS

No. 33 URO AD-STREET.

REAL ESTATE, bTOCKS, tc, BOCGHT AND
SOLD ON COMMISSION; LOANS NEGOTIATED;
PROPERTY LEAsED.

/HT-Auction of HOBBES, FURNITURE, tc, every
W-dn-sdau. October 1»

-p HOLE Y'S

CLOTHING, SHOE AND HAT STORE,
No. 85 MARKET-STREFT,

CBABLESTON, 8. C.
Where may be frund every vanoty of GREAI

COATS, FROCK AND DRESS COATS, Shirts, Un-
denhirts, Vests and Pantaloons, Drawers and Socks.
Boot*' Shoes, Hats and Caps, Trunks, Carpet Bags,
Valises,tc. February 6

©rorcrica ano ^fKtsrrllaneaaa.
BACOÍÍ

1 A Cidfi POUNDS C. H. SIDES
1 /(WuU 10,000 pounds Bibbed Sides

10,000 pounds Primo Sh julders
7000 pounds Good Hams
2000 pounds Breakfast Bacon

J ist received and for pale by
Se) ember 21 2 B. b A. P. CALDWELL.

¡NEW CAROLINA RI OB, &c
JUST RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF NEW CARO¬

LINA MIDDLING RIC., at »1 25c. per peck.
250 lbs. Walhalla Frc-h Mountain butter, for sale

by GEO. H. OKU3ER,No. 236 Kim street, third door above Market street.
September 21 1

HAY LANDING.
£fiA BALES BAY, LANDING THIS DAYFRC Mr_)UU ship Winthrop.

For sale by KING is GIBBON,
September21_1_No. 8 Giilon-street.

HAY AFLOAT.
ftO/f BALES PRIME NORTH BTVER HAY,\J^ILk landing from sehr. A. G. Ireland.
For sale by I. j. KERB b CO.
September 21 2

WAILEY COTTON TIES.
THE CELEBRATED "WALLEY COTTON TIE "

for s de by S IREtT BROTHERS A CO.,
'

September21_2 No. 7* East Bay.

COAL ! COAL ! !
QAA TONS SUPERIOR RED ASH EGG SIZEOUU COAL, now 1 nding trom bark B. G.
Dodge, which will be sold low bv appUm^ to

F. P. SEIGNIOUs' Coal Yard,
Corner East Bay sod Hasel-street

September 21______S
CORN.

OAAA BUSHELS PRIME TENNESSEE
Ó\J\J\J WHITE COBN.in Store and Bail-
road Depot.

For sale by T. J. KERR Ar CO.
September 18_3

PERUVIAN GUANO.
[?(\ TONS GENUINE PERUVI vN GUANO, TO
0\J arrive per bark Mary and Louis».

For sale by T. J. KERR b CO.
September 18_3

CAROLINA RIC ft.
ALOT OF PRIME CAROLINA BICE. JOST BE-

CfciVED, which is offered for sale at a very
reduced price, at tho

CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY STORE,"
No. 107 Market-street.

US' Goods delivered free. _September 15

SEEDS!
SEED WHEAT, SEKD RTE, SEED

BARLEY, SEED DATS,

E:PECIALLY SELECTED FOB THE SOIL, FOB
sale by JOHN CAMPSEN b CO.,

No. 14 Market-street, opposite State.
September 14_m4

H. & H. W. CATHERWOOD'S
EXTRA FINE, PURE OLD

MONONGAHELA WHISKEYS.

IN ORDER TO FACILITATE THE SUPPLY OF
OUR PURE OLD MONONGAHELA BYE WHIS¬

KEYS to our former numerous customers at the
South, we have appointed Me sra. H. GEED IS &
CO. our Agents, who, by this arrangement, are
enabled to supply the trade at prices which will en¬
sure satisfaction.

H. & H. W. CATHEBWOOD.
-O-

n. & H. W. OATHERWOUD'S
EXTRA FINE, PURE OLD

MONONGAHELA WHISKEYS.

S r\ BBLS. OF THE ABOV 5 FAVORITE WHTS-
OU KEYS, con-ilating of X. XX. XXX, XXXX,
and NECTAR and (.ABINET BRAN Da, and also of
lower grades.
Now landing, and for sole low by

H. GEBDTS b CO.,
September 4 2mos No. 195 East Bay.

SEGAR EMPORIUM.
ESALAS, AGENT FOB THE OHABLESTON

. Branch of tbe Bavana Segar Factory, "La
Valentina," would respccifollv invite the attention,
of dealers and smokers to bis very large stock of
HAVANA AND DOMESTIC s EGA HS, ot ..li grades
and sizes, excelled by few in this country, and war¬
ranted to be as represented.

sampio boxes sent to the country and orders ex¬
ecuted by Express, C. O. D., or 30 days' city accep¬
tance.

NO. 118 EAST BAY-STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

August 24 mwfSmo

JEFFORDS & CO..
Nos. 17 and 19 VENDUE RANGE,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

OFFEB FOB SALE AT 1 HE LOWEST MABKET
RATES:

{TA BHDS. CHOICE WESTERN C. B. SIDES
0V 60 nhds. Choice Western Bib Sides

50 hhds. Choice Western shoulders
20 hhds. Bright No. 2 Shouldeis
25 tierces Choice S. C. Hams
40 hhds. Primo No. 2 S. C. Hams
25 boxes Breakfast Baron
40 bbls. Beflned Su ar*
40 taer.TP N. Y. Molasses
40 bbls. Choice Molasses
20 bbls. Sugar House s> rup
10 baleß Gunny Bagging
50 boxes E. D. Cheese
150 bbls. Fine, Super and Extra Flour.
25 boxes Low Priced tobacco.

We shall alwavs keep a lull supply of everything
connected with the "hog," and would invite our
city and country friends to inspect stock before
purchasing elsewhere.
September 1 Imo

CO-OPERATIYE GROCEBY,
MARKET, BETWEEN KING AND

MEETING STREETS,

(SOUTH SIDE.)

AN EXTENSIVE, VARIED AND CAREFULLY
selected supply ot the NECESSABLES OF

LIFE, and also the luxuries-WINES, LIQUORS,
etc.-will at all times bo found at the above Store,
established under the auspii es of the "PALMETTO
PIONEEB CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION," and
which will continue and extend tho advantages it
already offers to the pnblic. Frosh arrivals and
bargains will be regularly reported, and every facili¬
ty afforded patrons.
The "object" of the Association ia, as set forth In

its charter, "To furnish members and the publia
with tlie necessaries of life of good q ¡al i ty, unadulte¬
rated. *nd at lowest market rates, and trom tba
prc A f such sales to accumulate capital for Its
me. ".rs."
Copies of tito Constitution and By-Laws can be

found at the Store of the Association, and all in¬
quiries i eg? .ding the practical working of the enter¬
prise wiU r¿ most cheerfully an promptly satisfied.

W. H. WELCH, Supenutendent.
J. N. WIG FALL, assistant.

July ll_
INDIA BAGGING.

1 AA BOLLS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY, PRICE
J. \J {J 24 cents cish per yard.

Apply at MEEIlNG.bTBilET ICE HOUSE.
September 10 Imo

BORNEO BAGGING !
CVT-I BALES BOBNEO BAGGING, OF EXTBA
£ % JL weight and width.

For rale by GEO. A. TRENHOI.M 4: SON.
September 9

_

COAL! COAL!!
JOHN S. HORLBECK,

(OFFICE EAST BAY, OPPOSITE UNION
WHARVES,)

BEGS LEAVE TO INFORM HIS FRIENDS AND
the public that he I as commenced th'j COAL

AND GENERAL COMMISSION BUSINESS, and
solicits a share of their patronage.
August 17 3mo

CONGRESS W%TER.
JUST RECEIVED,

Ç\Ç\ cases CONGRESS WATER, pintaj¿\J 5 cases Congress Water, quart*.
G. W. AIMAR,

Corner Ring »nd Vanderhorst stfeets.
August 26

_
fmtn Stable._

CHELESTON HOTtL tHBLlf.
THESE TrXTFNSTVS STABLES ARE NOW IN

thorough i epair and contain

A FULL STOCK OF HORSES ANT VEHICLE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Which can be obtained at all hours.

OPEN AND CLOSE CARRIAGES AND BUG¬
GIES ALWAYS ON HAND.

HORSES ALSO TAKEN ON LIVERY.
DOUGLAS k JACK-ON,

Charleston Hotel Stables.
September 3 2mos* Pinoknoy-streeL


